
Reading  

Read some of your reading 

book each night, bring your 

books in every day. 

 

We are continuing to practise 

our Tricky Words, choose 5 

words each week that you 

feel you need to practise 

reading and writing the most. 

 

Extension: write your tricky 

words in sentences, 

remembering full stops, 

capital letters and finger 

spaces. Up-level your 

sentences with some 

adjectives (describing words) 

and verbs (doing words).

Spelling 

Squirrels: practising vowel 

digraphs and magic e:  

foot   hoof    shoot   cook   new  

chew   flew   mule   duke  cube   

use 

coin   foil   join   joy   toy   boy 

loud   shout   mouth   how  bow  

now 

maul   haul   law   jaw   dawn 

 

Foxes, Badgers & Owls: adding  

-ing to magic e & adding ed: 

baking   flaming    gazing   aging 

biting   shining   rising   hiking   

moping   sloping    

belted   hinted   added   

chatted   mounted   haunted   

cheated   started   wanted   

granted   shouted   landed 

Broughton Counts Challenge: 

Place Value 

 

We are exploring place value.  

Write the digits 0-9 on pieces of 

paper, choose 3 digits (e.g. 0, 3, 7), 

how many 3-digit numbers can you 

make (e.g. 370, 730, 307, 703)?  

Can you write the numbers in order 

from smallest to biggest? 

Challenge: what 4-digit numbers can 

you make? 

 

Extension: use this online ‘Shark 

Numbers’ game to practise 

identifying numbers using place 

value, choose a level you feel most 

confident with: 

https://ictgames.com/sharkNumbe

rs/mobile/index.html  

Time 

Create a timetable for your 

weekly activities, saying what 

you do on each day of the 

week and the time of day it 

happens.  

Can you mark on a calendar 

any upcoming special events? 

Measuring Time 

Use a stopwatch to time yourself 

brushing your teeth, doing 10-star 

jumps, making your bed, running a 

lap of the park etc.  

What activity can you do the 

quickest? What activity takes you 

the longest?  

Timeline 

Create a timeline of 

important events in your 

family, e.g. weddings, births, 

starting school, moving house 

etc. You can use photographs 

or drawings to put these 

events in order. 

Mother Languages Day 

Can you learn a simple song in 

your native language to teach 

to your friends? 

Stories from World Religions 

Can you retell an important story 

from your religion in the form of a 

storyboard, comic strip or short 

book? What is the message of the 

story? 

Spring 

What signs of Spring can you 

spot? Make a picture of 

Spring scenes (you can do 

this with pen, paint, or any 

other creative medium you 

have).  

All compulsory tasks must be completed. A minimum of 3 homework challenges should be 

completed. This home learning grid will run until Friday 31st March 

Send in home learning folders and reading book daily. 
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Block 1 

I the to he 

me is his put 

was want saw no 

Block 2 

go we be she 

are they all some 

come said one you 

her of were there 

into here do as 

Block 3 

so very every two 

only over any water 

many would should could 

where what who why 

find kind 
 

Block 4 

other mother another have 

give live work world 

word little most old 

house also friend 
 

Block 5 

school before because story 

does done write great 

move people again four 

eight learn money  
 

 



 

Block 6 

eye even above both 

don’t won’t those buy 

first idea answer usual 

know walk talk  
 

Block 7  

your called sentence follow 

small different picture letter 

better earth through always 

country young example paper 

these together important body 

music    
 

Block 8  

enough almost mountain family 

question area complete knew 

piece cold told heard 

door during study hour 

happen whole   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


